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Dear Parents, Carers and Families,

Religious
Education Classes
nondenominational
Tuesday 5
Wednesday 6
and Thursday 7
of April
Chief Ministers
Reading Challenge
March 4—
August 19
Camp Australia
Before Hours
School Care
Parent Teacher
Meetings
April
5th, 6th, 7th

As we approach the end of Term 1 and look forward to the holidays, teachers are preparing for Parent
Teacher interviews. At Ludmilla Primary we do encourage interviews to be a three-way conversation, that
includes the child, family and educators. These meetings are a great opportunity to look at what progress
your child has made this term, what are their goals moving forward and how we can all work together to
support your child’s learning. The school does have several staff away, this has meant that some interviews
will be rescheduled for early Term 2.
Maths is a focus area of learning for the school and the students have been engaged in a variety of maths
challenges and learning opportunities. The students understand that maths learning is everywhere and that
this extends into their homes and the world around them. Below are some ideas to support your child’s
maths development at home during the holidays.
In the outdoors
When walking, talking, looking and listening, families can explore and use mathematics every day. Introduce
children to maths in the outdoors by counting steps, finding numbers and shapes and mapping your path.
Around the house
Parents can use a range of household objects to explore and discover numbers, measurement, patterns and
shapes. Create tally charts of common household goods, e.g. forks, knives, spoons, toys and towels.
At the supermarket
Shopping is a regular activity that can help children explore mathematical ideas that are both simple and
complex. Ask children to weigh fruit and vegetables. For example, ask for a kilo of bananas or 500 grams
worth of beans. For older students give them a budget and a shopping list of what needs to be bought.
Watching and participating in sport
Sport is a great fun way of developing strong maths skills. Predicting, adding, timing, measurement,
comparing and contrasting are great mathematical concepts that are all part of every good game.
I hope all families enjoy the term break and have a chance to catch up with family and friends. Remember
to be ready to return to school on Tuesday the 19th April.
Kind Regards
Carol Putica
Principal Ludmilla Primary

Last Day of
Term 1
Friday April 8

Marching On At
Ludmilla
Our Ludmilla Legend's have clocked up a massive 391 Klms.
Marshall has completed 71 Klms and William 74 klms what a
legendary effort from those two.
Donations can be still be made, look on our Facebook page for
the link. A big thank you to all who have made a donation.

First Day of
Term 2
Tuesday April 19

.
“Together we can achieve anything”

Assembly Awards
T/1
Baker

Noel Cook: For being fully involved and engaged in playing fairly in phonics and maths games.
Hamish Speed: For excellent contributions to discussions, great questioning and amazing writing.

T/1
Gilder
1/2/3
Perera

Chantel Bading: : For your kind and caring nature. Thanks for always giving everything a go with a big
smile.
Lucas Muller: For working mathematically to solve problems.

Lachlan Salter: For amazing brave work in addition during maths lessons. Keep it up, well done Lachie
Zoey Jeschke: For being a persistent story writer! Brilliant efforts in writing Zoey! Keep pushing your
boundaries!

2/3/4
Banister

Olivia Redshaw: For working hard during spelling activities and taking on new challenges. Great work!
Ashton Lewfatt: For being a thoughtful and reflective student. Keep going!

4/5
Ms. King

Jasmine Green: For always having a positive attitude towards learning. Keep it up!
Sharona Patrick: For a super effort and taking risks with your reading. Keep up the fabulous work!

4/5/6
Batten

William Meng: For your incredible efforts in walking the Kokoda Track as part of our ‘March On’
challenge. You have demonstrated the four values of Kokoda; Sacrifice, Mateship, Endurance and
Courage. Congratulations on walking over 60km, not far to go now! Well done, William!
Marshall Gorton: For your incredible efforts in walking the Kokoda Track as part of our ‘March On’
challenge. You have demonstrated the four values of Kokoda; Sacrifice, Mateship, Endurance and
Courage. Congratulations on walking over 60km, not far to go now! Well done, Marshall!

The “Ludmilla Way” School Values Awards
I am a team player
I listen to learn
I show respect

I don’t give up
I am kind and caring

Aisha Green: For always following the Ludmilla Way values.
Jasnam Kaur: For always following the Ludmilla Way values.
Tangra Vasileva: You always listen to learn, show respect, you are a team player and
are kind and caring.
Anzo Wurramarrba: For always following the Ludmilla Way values.
Bruce Cruikshank : You listen to learn, show respect and you are kind and caring.
Melvin Gurung: For following all the Ludmilla Way values.

I show self control

“Together we can achieve anything”

In our 1/2/3 class, Harmony Day celebration's were well under way , students created flags from different countries around
the world.

T/1 Bakers class celebrated Harmony Day in their
Indonesian class with Ibu Lasme. Students made
Harmony Day hats.

In Miss Gilder’s T/1 class they celebrated by threading orange necklaces using different patterns.
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